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GROUNDS FOR SCULPTURE - NJ

PEDDLERS VILLAGE - PA

Wednesday, September 19
7am–10pm
#18BT03-s single / #18BT03-d double

Tuesday, November 13, 7am–10pm
#18BT05-s single / #18BT05-d double

Nestled in the heart of central New Jersey lies Grounds For Sculpture, a magical place
where art and nature are always at play. At its core are more than 270 sculptures
by renowned and emerging contemporary artists, each thoughtfully positioned on
meticulously landscaped parkland full of thousands of exotic trees and flowers. It is
a feast for the senses. The works, many of them monumental, include those of such
distinguished artists as Clement Meadmore, Anthony Caro, Beverly Pepper, Kiki Smith,
George Segal, Magdalena Abakanowicz, and Isaac Witkin. They join the enchanting
works of visionary founder Seward Johnson, as well as many others by the finest up-andcoming artists of our time. Discover the beauty, charm, whimsy, and inspiration that the 42
acres hold! Fee includes motorcoach transportation, driver gratuity, entrance ticket, and
a boxed lunch (your choice from Peacock Cafe on the grounds). Only water is allowed
from the “outside” and there is no smoking permitted. There are indoor and outdoor
exhibits, a welcome center, and a museum gift shop; scooters/wheelchairs are available
to rent. Bring your camera, dress comfortably for weather and walking (pathways can
sometimes be muddy). Dinner will be on your own-fast food stop after departure from NJ.

All Ages / 1 session / Departs CCFM
$116 per person / $212 double

Discover a historic village with charming colonial-style buildings and award winning gardens.
For more than 50 years, visitors have followed the winding brick pathways to explore the best
of Bucks County shopping, enjoy family fun at Giggleberry Fair, and experience exceptional
dining. A relaxing and stress-free experience with over 60 shops from comfort foods to trendy
fashions, home goods, unique toys, local artisans, and even fine art galleries. Peddler’s
Village is home to Giggleberry Fair, a beloved play scape for family fun, and is centerpiece
to Giggleberry Mountain, the area’s largest and most incredible indoor obstacle course. The
shopping and food are both a memorable experience, and just in time to pick up some unique
gifts for the holidays! A fast food stop will be made on the way home; all meals are on your
own. Registration includes motorcoach and driver gratuity.

All Ages / 1 session / Departs CCFM
$65 per person / $110 double

~SAVE THE DATE!~
POCONOS -“The Sunshine Boys”

WINE ON THE BEACH - OC
Saturday, September 29, 8am–10:30pm
#18BT04-s single / #18BT04-d double

Let us do the driving while you enjoy the 24th annual Wine Fest at the Beach featuring at
least 14 Maryland wineries, 4 Micro-Brewed Beers, Delmarva cuisine, over 35 quality arts
and crafts vendors, and local and regional live music.
YOU MUST PURCHASE YOUR OWN ADMISSION* no more than 1 week prior to trip
date: either online @ http://winefest.com/tickets-beach.html for $33.72, OR at the gate
$35 General Admission. Valid photo ID required. No picnic baskets, coolers or outside
beverages/food permitted. *IMPORTANT: please do not pre-purchase tickets until Rec
& Parks has confirmed with you directly that this trip will be running, as it is based on
registration. General Admission ticket includes commemorative wine glass, tasting
sample coupons, and entertainment (12:30-3:30 3 Penny Opera, 4-7pm Bird Dog and
The Road Kings). Registration includes motorcoach & driver gratuity only.

Adults 21+ / 1 session / Departs CCOB
$65 per person / $110 double

Wednesday–Friday, EARLY October t/b/a
APPROX. depart 1pm – return 7:30pm
Adventure awaits with this early weekend getaway...evoking an atmosphere of old world charm, the
rooms at The Shawnee Inn & Golf Resort balance comfort, convenience and history, and offer views
of the golf course, Delaware River, or the expansive grounds. Because the property was built in 1911,
no two rooms are alike; the facility is “green” and “smoke free.” We will arrive in time for dinner on your
own at one of the Inn’s three restaurants on location, or at the Gem and Keystone Restaurant and Brew
Pub which is within walking distance. Thursday morning includes a breakfast buffet and then the day
is yours to relax on their extensive front porch complete with rockers, or recreate at the golf course,
indoor pool/Jacuzzi, sun deck, sandy beach, fitness center, game room/arcade, bocce ball, archery,
horseshoe pits, sand volleyball, tennis, putt course, driving range, spa, float trips or possibly hike on the
Appalachian Trail. Friday morning is on your own for breakfast; after checkout we will enjoy a plated
lunch before heading over to the matinee performance, “The Sunshine Boys” at Shawnee Playhouse.
(Playwright Neil Simon brings us Al and Willie as “Lewis and Clark,” who were top-billed vaudevillians for
over forty years. Now they aren’t even speaking. When CBS requests them for a “History of Comedy”
retrospective, a grudging reunion brings the two back together, along with a flood of memories, miseries,
and laughs.) Our return trip may include a fast food stop for dinner on your own. Registration will include
Inn accommodations, Thursday’s buffet breakfast, Friday’s lunch, show ticket, van transportation, taxes,
and gratuities for baggage handling. Departs from the Carroll County Farm Museum.

~There may still be room for this bus trip from our Spring Guide~ Call us today!
STATUE OF LIBERTY & ELLIS ISLAND
#18BT01 Saturday, June 2

7am–11pm

Spend the day visiting both Ellis and Liberty Islands and the pedestal view of the Statue of Liberty! The bus will drop our group off at Liberty State Park, NJ to board the 12pm ferry. For those
interested, you are welcome to make the adventurous trek up to the Crown of the Statue, but to do so you will need to pre-purchase an additional ticket(s) online at their website below (times
fill quickly): www.statuecruises.com (max of 4 tickets allowed). At approximately 6pm you will want to board the return ferry back over to Liberty State Park, NJ to re-board the bus back to
Westminster. Food is on your own. Fee includes Pedestal ticket, roundtrip ferry, roundtrip motorcoach transportation and driver’s gratuity.

All Ages / 1 session / Departs CCOB
$85

